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a b s t r a c t
With just a few notable exceptions, research supports the concept that red light cameras (RLCs) improve
safety. However, many communities that have implemented RLC programs have faced a ﬁrestorm of
public opinion associated with the use of RLCS, with many communities having to remove the cameras.
What makes or breaks a red light camera program? Because of the experimental design process, stated
choice is recognized as a tool that can resemble a laboratory experiment for the public policy arena. In
this research, a stated choice model was developed and used to explore public preferences for a RLC
program through an internet survey and a convenience sample drawn from a typical college town. The
results suggest while independently the opposite is true, that when there is an increase in both the ﬁne
for violators and the number of cameras together (i.e., the interaction of these two) there is a perceived
public safety gain. The interacted variable positively increases utility from the selected RLCS program
we analyzed and could be key in generating public support for RLC programs. The results suggest some
important deterrence theory implications for improving accident prevention through the use of RLC
programs that are designed to avoid unnecessary public scrutiny.

1. Introduction
In this manuscript we present results from a stated choice model
(SCM) of public preferences for a Red Light Camera (RLC) program.
In 2008, more than 5 million trafﬁc accidents occurred. Forty per
cent of those accidents were intersection related crashes (Choi,
2010). That same year, there were more than 34,000 fatal car acci
dents in the US, with approximately 8% of those accidents occurring
at a trafﬁc light (National Highway Trafﬁc Safety Administration,
2010). With a primary safety-related goal of reducing the number
of people who run the light, RLC programs are used in more than
480 communities (as of October 2010) across the U.S. (Retting et al.,
1999; IIHS, 2010).
RLC programs typically involve videos or photographs taken of
automobiles running red lights and the registered owner of the
vehicle is sent a ﬁne. Though the cost effectiveness of speed and
RLCs might be questioned (Chen and Warburton, 2006), the U.S.
Federal Highway Administration reports that national data support
reductions in red-light violations and collisions through the use of
cameras. However, red light cameras may increase minor rear-end
accidents, a function of off-setting behavior (Connell, 2008; Obeng

and Burkey, 2008). A study of seven communities by the Federal
Highway Administration suggests that dangerous broadside colli
sions were reduced by 25% at intersections with trafﬁc cameras,
while rear-end collisions increased by15%, potentially caused by
motorists who stop suddenly to avoid running a light at an automat
ically enforced intersection (Hernandez, 2010). Additional research
suggests that internationally, RLCs may reduce red light violations
by 40–50 percent (Retting et al., 2003).
The primary objective of this research is to identify, using exper
imental design, the factors that contribute to a public acceptance
of RLC programs. To our knowledge, though some safety issues
have been examined using a SCM (e.g., Rizzi and de Dios Ortúzar,
2003; Iragüen and de Dios Ortúzar, 2004), no one has examined
preferences for RLCs using the SCM approach. From our results,
implications for the impact of RLC programs on driver behavior
and the controllable features of RLC programs are offered. This
type of research is fundamental to linking the accident reduction
properties of RLCs and public acceptance of RLC programs. In the
remainder of the manuscript we ﬁrst provide a brief review of
related literature, then present the theoretical model underlying
the stated choice model (SCM). Next, SCMs require careful exper
imental design, so this is discussed, followed by a description of
the sample and survey. The data are then described, leading to
the empirical model results and discussion of these. We offer some
conclusions in the ﬁnal section.

2. Background literature
Several researchers have now considered whether RCLs can
be effective in reducing mortality, or at least crashes at intersec
tions. Of particular concern are side-impact crashes from a vehicle
running through an intersection, but rear-end collisions are also
considered. By in large, the peer-reviewed literature suggests that
red light cameras do, in fact, improve trafﬁc safety (Aeron-Thomas
and Hess, 2005; Lund et al., 2009).
Initially it seems that the public would be in favor of automated,
unbiased enforcement programs because of enhanced safety. Nev
ertheless, a number of RLC programs across the U.S. have faced
community complaints due to objections to paying a ﬁne with
out due process, privacy invasion, and false accusation. In addition,
concerns that the cameras are ineffective and that communities’
are using the programs to simply generate revenue have led to
increased public scrutiny with regard to red light camera programs.
There have been highly publicized accuracy issues associated with
RLC in Arizona, Maryland, Missouri, Oregon, Texas, Italy, and the UK.
And RLC programs in New Mexico, Washington, Texas, Florida, and
California have been put up to a public vote, resulting in a number
of cities removing their RLC programs.
Arizona, as one of the ﬁrst to adopt trafﬁc-safety cameras,
became the ﬁrst to ban them, in response to activists who felt they
invaded privacy, and were installed mainly as a revenue generating
device. The state’s department of public safety reported a 19% drop
in fatal collisions in the ﬁrst nine months of operation (Archibold,
2010). The controversy in Arizona unfortunately also involves the
murder of a mobile speed camera van operator. The state actu
ally collected payments on less than one third of the 1.2 million
tickets which were issued, adding $78 million to revenue. More
than 400 local governments in the U.S. use trafﬁc cameras, but ﬁf
teen states and 11 cities have now banned or restricted their use in
response to controversy and the topic has made its way into polit
ical campaigns in several regions (Hernandez, 2010). This poses a
real problem from a safety perspective; a tool has been identiﬁed to
reduce both the number and severity of accidents associated with
an inherently risky portion of our roadways, yet public pressures
have worked against the use of this tool.
In designing a RLC program that has the ability to withstand
public scrutiny and impact intersection safety, it is important to
understand the role of controllable factors (including camera loca
tion, number of cameras, and penalties for infractions) on driver
behavior and driver perspectives of camera programs. The existing
body of literature focuses largely on the effectiveness of the RLCs at
reducing accidents and safety considerations associated with RLCs.
Only a few studies delve into understanding how policy makers can
effectively adopt automated enforcement programs (Martinez and
Porter, 2006).
Red light camera effectiveness in 26 communities in Texas was
studied by Walden (2008). With data from 56 trafﬁc intersections,
Walden (2008) found a 30% decrease in crashes after installation of
the cameras. The author makes an important causality point about
and does not claim that his ﬁndings prove that cameras reduce
crashes at intersections, as he does not control for external factors
that may have contributed to the reduction in crashes after cameras
were installed. In another study, through the use of a nationwide
survey, Porter and Berry (2001) obtained self-reported red light
running behaviors and attempted to gauge opinion of red light run
ning from drivers. Porter and Berry (2001) found that drivers often
perceived the consequences of running a red light to be very low
and suggested that the use of legal initiatives would help deter the
behavior. While the results of the Porter and Berry (2001) survey are
interesting, the full complexities associated with driver behavior
cannot be captured with a typical “public opinion” survey (Louviere
et al., 2000).

Stated choice and stated preference methods, using careful
experimental design like ours here, attempt to overcome some of
these challenges and reﬂect a more accurate assessment of human
behavior. Wong et al. (2007) use a stated preference approach to
deciphering the impact of the impact of various, controllable RLC
enforcement criteria on driver behavior among a group of Hong
Kong drivers with a high propensity to be involved in crashes.
The researchers found that, in the presence of red light cameras,
both the penalty and the infractions on the driver’s record were
successful at deterring red light violations.
3. Theoretical model1
Stated choice models (SCMs) are increasingly used in model
ing outcomes related to transportation, health, and environmental
policies and are based on strong underlying economic theory of
individual behavior. We do not review the vast amount of liter
ature on SCMs here, referring the reader to two books on SCMs:
Louviere et al. (2000) and a book focused on SCM design, edited by
Kanninen (2006); there are other books as well.
In an SCM, an individual is offered a choice between two or
more alternatives that consist of several key attributes and asked
to choose between them. The alternatives might perfectly mimic
actual alternatives that the individual faces in real life, such as
two existing and frequently traveled transportation routes, or they
might be hypothetical, such as two solar or electrically powered
automobiles, neither of which is currently available on the market.
SCMs are of great potential in situations where policy makers wish
to gauge responses and public support to newly proposed trans
portation routes or facilities that may affect the demand for them.
SCMs are based on the random utility models (RUMs), which
in turn are derived on the assumption that individuals are util
ity maximizers (Marschak, 1960). Within a RUM, attributes of the
alternative or choice i are faced by the decision maker n during
choice situation t, all denoted by xnit . The modeler speciﬁes a utility
function that contains attributes (x) as arguments that are relevant
to the individual’s decision regarding possible choices.
McFadden (1974) demonstrated that if random errors are inde
pendent and identically distributed (i . i . d) and follow a type I
extreme value distribution, then the probability Pnit has a closed
form known as conditional logit distribution that can expressed as:
Pnit (ˇ) =

eVnit

�

j

eVnjt

≡

eˇxnit

�

j

eˇxnjt

(1)

The conditional logit model, deﬁned by Eq. (1), typically involves a
linear utility function and is probably the most used speciﬁcation
by researchers in environmental economics, transportation eco
nomics, and marketing. As popular as it is, the conditional logit
model has a fairly restrictive substitution pattern that corresponds
to the independence of irrelevance alternative (IIA) property. IIA
is not always a desirable property to impose on choices. Relaxing
the IIA, as well as allowing for some heterogeneity in tastes across
choice makers, leads to popular modern variants on the basic con
ditional logit model known as mixed logit or random parameters
logit (RPL) models.
Recent research has shown that an individual respondent’s abil
ity to make choices between alternatives diminishes as the number
of alternatives increases (Siikamaki and Layton, 2007). Rather than
exposing respondents to the full combination of all factors and fac
tor levels, the goal of experimental design is to determine the subset
of alternatives given to respondents while maintaining desirable

1
A brief overview of the theoretical model is provided here. For a more thor
ough description of SCM modeling and experimental design the reader is referred
to Egbendewe-Mondzozo et al. (2010).

statistical properties. Ideal experimental design creates a subset
selection of factors and factor levels such that the resulting analysis
has the statistical power necessary to test the analyst’s hypotheses.
Early work in design emphasized the need for an orthogonal
design. Using orthogonal design, a linear model that relies on the
data leads to parameter estimates using variables that are uncor
related, and this may well result in coefﬁcients that have the
minimum variance (Kuhfeld et al., 1994). A lack of orthogonality
can lead to correlation in variables, which can inﬂate the variancecovariance matrix which is used to determine the standard errors
of the coefﬁcients. Multi-colinearity is, of course, a thorny issue in
ordinary least squares (OLS), a standard linear statistical or empir
ical model. More recent work in design has demonstrated that
orthogonal designs are not possible, or even necessarily desirable
for the problem at hand (using nonlinear discrete choice models),
but that efﬁcient (efﬁciency or minimum variance and covariance
estimates for the parameters) designs that are non-orthogonal
are still possible. Balance in design is also important (Huber and
Zwerina, 1996), meaning here, that each level occurs equally often
for each attribute. Balance in an experimental design ensures that
attributes remain uncorrelated with the intercept, and the use of
an unbalanced experimental design may cause a loss of consistency
across the attributes being used.

4. Experimental design and application
The RLC program used in this research was initiated in January
2008 by the city of College Station, TX with the installation of four
RLCs. College Station is one of two college communities the sur
round Texas A&M University known collectively as Bryan-College
Station (BCS). The SCM developed allows respondents to choose
among various options for a RLC program, limited by what was
already in place in this RLC program at the time of the study. Exper
imental design is the critical foundation for the use of frameworks
such as the SCM (Kuhfeld et al., 1994; Louviere et al., 2000; Sándor
and Wedel, 2002). Therefore, this integral component was an area
of emphasis for this research application. The speciﬁc design needs
to be catered to the model that the researcher plans to use.
Four factors were identiﬁed as being of interest to our analy
sis: the cost of the ticket or ﬁne incurred by red-light runners, the
number of cameras in place, the location of the cameras, and the
speed on the roads. These factors were identiﬁed as impacting resi
dent perception of the red light camera program through our focus
group discussions with community members.
Levels for each factor were selected based upon the initial RLC
program implemented and focus group discussions. As there were
already four functioning red light cameras in the area, we felt (and
focus groups conﬁrmed) that depicting a hypothetical choice that
had no red light cameras would be confusing to respondents. The
RLC program was implemented with citations of $75 for red light
violations and four red light cameras. We used citations slightly
above and below the initial citation, resulting in levels of $50, $75,
and $100. Red light camera levels were selected at four, eight, and
twelve cameras. The exact location of the cameras and the speed on
roads were considered as categorical variables. Rather than specif
ically identifying the intersections, we opted to label the desired
characteristic associated with the intersection. The locations we
incorporated into the design were the current locations (i.e., the
four cameras in their existing locations), high volume intersections,
high pedestrian intersections, and intersections that had a mix of
high volume and high pedestrian characteristics. Speed levels were
incorporated at the current speed and a decrease of 5 mph. Table 1
provides a complete summary of the factors and the factor levels.
Using the four attributes with two, three, and four levels, the full
factorial set of 72 combinations was generated (3 × 3 × 4 × 2 = 72).

Table 1
Summary of choice characteristics.
Attributes

Description of
the levels

Levels

Cost of the ticket
Number of cameras
Locations

50, 75, 100
4, 8, 12
Current, high
trafﬁc, high
pedestrian,
mixed
Current,
decrease of
5 mph

3
3
4

Speed on the roads

2

However, while using a full factorial is tempting as it provides an
efﬁcient design if one can present all respondents with all com
binations, it is not necessarily a wise approach. The importance
of using choice pairs that are both realistic and logical-economic
alternatives, particularly when respondents will see more than one
pair of choices is emphasized by Brefﬂe (2009). Out of the full
factorial matrix we had, 30 combinations of factors and factor lev
els were scrutinized and deemed unrealistic or non-feasible and
were thus removed, leaving us with 42 feasible choice alternatives.
Egbendewe-Mondzozo et al. (2010) provide other details about the
design (see also, Johnson et al., 2006) and the survey.
The ﬁnal survey questionnaire consisted of four “warm-up”
questions to assess the individual’s prior knowledge of the RLC
program that existed at the time of the study, 8 stated choice ques
tions, 19 scaled attitudinal questions (statements with which the
respondent could strongly disagree to agree, on a 1–5 scale), several
questions on commuting patterns, and demographic questions. The
attitudinal statement topics were selected using concerns raised in
focus groups and from what we saw in prior research (see Lum and
Wong, 2003; Retting and Williams, 1999; Ruby and Hobeika, 2003).
Included in the scaled attitudinal questions were: respondent
driver safety perceptions, general driver behavior of the respon
dent, perceptions of other drivers, perceptions of other driver’s
behaviors on the roads, perceived effectiveness of trafﬁc safety
laws, perceived enforcement of trafﬁc laws, perception of this RLC
program as a tool for revenue generation, and perceptions of the
safety of intersections for driving, bicycling, and walking.
5. Survey implementation and response results
The survey was hosted on a departmental web server and made
available to residents of the Bryan-College Station community.
College Station is dominated by college students and might be rep
resentative of many college towns in the United States, while in
neighboring Bryan, the city has a more diverse population of all ages
and a signiﬁcant non-student population. Potential respondents
were contacted via email, given a brief overview of the survey that
was “designed to gauge public opinion” of the cities’ RLC program,
and were asked to access the survey webpage to anonymously par
ticipate. A total of 261 survey responses were generated and, as
will be seen below, was fairly representative of the surrounding
community.
With a decline in the number of land line telephones and an
increase in the availability and use of the internet (census reports
from 2007 indicate that nearly 70% of Texans had access to the
internet), web based surveys are an increasingly common method
of surveying. They have been used in transportation safety studies
(e.g., Iragüen and de Dios Ortúzar, 2004; Beck et al., 2009; Shi et al.,
2010). However, in using this, and almost any internet approach for
a study survey, concerns are raised about the nature of the sample
versus some relevant population. The immediate concern is that
those who have internet access are different from a more general

Table 2
Comparison of sample of respondents to census data for College Station, Texas.

Age
Percent male
Percent single
Percent
married
Percent
divorced
Households,
child <16
Annual income
(<$10,000)
($10,000 to
$50,000)
($50,000 to
100,000)
Education –
some college
Education:
high school +
Education:
more than
B.S.
Drive alone to
work
Carpool to
work
Walk to work
Travel time to
work
(average
minutes)
Full time
student
Full time
employed
a

Sample

Bryan, TXa

College Station, TXa

32
48%
52%
43%

28
49%
43%
45%

22.3
52%
60%
30%

4%

9%

6%

21%

36% (<18)

22% (<18)

23%

14%

25%

47%

49%

41%

30%

34%

34%

24%

17%

17%

98%

77%

94%

67%

27%

57%

67%

76%

76%

8%

16%

8%

3%
16.8 min

1%
16.8 min

4%
15.9 min

53%

–

–

46%

–

–

Source: U.S. Census, 2007, Bryan and College Station, Texas.

population that includes people who do not have such access, but
as this project is about automobile safety, the most relevant popu
lation might focus on automobile users. We know of no study that
has analyzed the characteristics if internet users and automobile
users in the population to see how they are similar or different.
There are trade-offs in using the internet, as opposed to some
other method, such as the telephone (see Chang and Krosnick,
2009), and these include some advantages (such as less social desir
ability bias) that the internet would have over a telephone survey,
for example. A number of studies have attempted to identify biases
in internet surveys. In a survey on driver behavior and beliefs,
Beck et al. (2009) found that web-based respondents tend to be
more likely to be male, white, and younger relative to telephone
survey respondents. However, other studies have found no sig
niﬁcant differences in either demographics or elicited responses
between web-based and mail surveys (Fleming and Bowden, 2007).
Moreover, after doing a comparison of an intercept survey and a
web-based survey, Shi et al. (2010) report that internet surveys
appear to produce valid data and hold a promising future.
We make no claim that the sample is representative of any pop
ulation in the United States, but the survey results obtained do
suggest that the sample was representative of the population sur
veyed. Table 2 compares survey data from the web based sample
obtained to similar estimates for the cities of Bryan and College Sta
tion, Texas, collected from the 2007 census. Despite the use of the
internet and its potential biases, the sample is similar to both pop
ulations in many important ways. The sample is more educated,
especially at the higher level, than Bryan’s population, and has a
higher proportion of people earning in the bottom income bracket,
as might be true for students. As compared to College Station, the
sample is older, on average, again, more people in it have a higher

level of education, and fewer people in the sample drive by them
selves to work. However, income statistics, commute time, and the
percent who walk to work are quite similar between the sample and
the population in College Station. The role that higher education for
the sample plays in the analysis of preferences for red light cameras
is uncertain as more educated people might have more knowledge
of safety issues, but also might feel less concerned about due pro
cess. Although the web based approach and the sample size present
limitations, the authors felt that the sample represented the com
munity and that the model estimation and results would be worth
pursuing.
At the time of the survey, there were already four RLCs in oper
ation in the study area, and most in the sample were familiar with
their existence, at least. With regard to knowledge of the RLC pro
gram, 60% of the respondents said they go through at least one of
the RLC intersections daily. However, 58% of the respondents could
not precisely identify more than two intersections with RLCs.
The scaled attitudinal questions also revealed some interesting
characteristics about the survey sample respondents. A majority of
the respondents felt they were generally safe drivers (as measured
by responses to questions on being focused on the road, follow
ing the posted speed limit, and in general considering themselves
safe drivers), while at the same time the majority of respondents
believed that other drivers are not safe (as measured by responses
to other drivers being focused on the road and in general being safe
drivers).
With regard to the RLC program and its perceived impact on
trafﬁc safety, the majority of sample respondents didn’t agree or
disagree that the RLC program would make roads safer, that addi
tional red light cameras will make roads even safer, or that in
general red light cameras make roads safer. Interestingly, 40% of the
respondents either agreed or strongly agreed with the statement
that the RLC program was primarily designed to generate revenue
for the city of College Station.
An interesting additional check in similarities between the sam
ple and the population of College Station can be made by examining
the November, 2009 vote on eliminating or retaining the RLCs. Nat
urally, only those most interested in these types of issues go out and
vote, especially in a year where no prominent national election is
taking place, so consistency between the sentiments of our sample
and the voters is not proof of whether the sample is representa
tive of the College Station population. However, there were many
issues being voted on, not just red light cameras, and turnout was
high (12,664 people out of 85,500 registered voters actually voted).
At the time of the vote, there were nine cameras in College Sta
tion (ﬁve were added in May of 2009), and the majority of people
(4081–3809) voted to have them removed (Smith, 2009b).

6. Data for choice model estimation and estimation results
The data set obtained from the experimental design portion of
the survey was used to estimate the choice model. Due to incom
plete responses on the often challenging stated choice questions,
some individuals were removed from the sample because they did
not complete all answers to the choice questions. The sample used
in the estimation is 206 subjects, or the large majority of the origi
nal 261 sample members. Table 3 contains key summary statistics
on the estimation variables. The number of cameras (CAMERAS)
and (COST) are continuous variables. Speed limit (SPEED, where
1 indicates a decrease from the current speed limit and 0 indi
cates the current speed) and the location variable (LOC) enter the
utility function as 0,1 dummy variables and may either inﬂuence
a constant, a slope parameter, or both. The camera locations are
divided into four dummies as it can be seen in the summary statis
tics (see Table 4). High pedestrian intersections (LOCHP), high trafﬁc

Table 3
Summary statistics.
Variables

Mean

SD

SPEED
COST
CAMERAS
LOCHP
LOCMIX
LOCHV
BCOLLEGE
STUDENT
AGE
SAFED
RDCMSAFE
CAREV
ACCIDENT
CHILDREN
GENDER

0.50
75
7.25
0.31
0.31
0.13
0.20
0.66
31.68
4.46
3.05
3.26
0.69
0.19
0.49

0.50
19.76
2.90
0.46
0.46
0.33
0.40
0.47
12.49
0.64
1.28
1.27
0.46
0.39
0.50

Minimum
0
50
4
0
0
0
0
0
17
2
1
1
0
0
0

Maximum
1
100
12
1
1
1
1
1
99
5
5
5
1
1
1

7. Estimation results

volume (LOCHV), and mixed high volume and high pedestrian loca
tions (LOCMIX) dummy variables are used, with the current camera
location situation being the base case in the model.
In addition, Table 3 shows that the dummy variable (BCOLLEGE)
equals 1 if the individual lives in College Station and 0 otherwise
(about 20% live in College Station; most of the rest of the sam
ple lives in Bryan); the variable student (STUDENT) equals 1 if the
individual is a student and 0 otherwise. Other variables used in
the model include the individual’s age (AGE), the variable (SAFED)
which equals 1 if the individual thinks that she is a safe driver (0
otherwise), and the variable RDCAMSAFE, which is scaled from 1 to
5 to reﬂect how strongly the individual agrees with the sentiment
that the road cameras make conditions safer. The variable (CAREV)
is also a scale variable from 1 to 5 and indicates how strongly the
individual believes that the RLC program is design mainly to collect
revenue for the city. For both of these variables, one can see a mid
dle (3) average response, suggestive of at least a neutral sentiment
on both cases. Approximately 26% (15%) of the sample responded
with a 3 (1 – strongly disagree) for the RDCAMSAFE variable and
30% (10%) responded with a 3 (1 – strongly disagree) for CAREV,
while the proportions of those who strongly agreed in each case
(response = 5) were 16% and 22%, respectively.
Several other variables directly relate to safety perceptions or
conditions. The variable ACCIDENT is set to equal 1 if the respondent
has ever been involved in an accident and 0 otherwise. The variable
CHILDREN is set equal to 1 if the respondent has children under18
Table 4
Results.
Variables
Mean
LOCHP
LOCMIX
LOCHV
ACCIDENT × CAMERAS
GENDER × CAMERAS
CHILDREN × CAMERAS
AGE × CAMERAS
STUDENT × CAMERAS
COST × CAMERAS
CAREV × COST
CAMERAS
SPEED
COST
Standard dev.
CAMERAS
SPEED
COST
LR
LogL
Observations

SE

Asymptotic-z

P > |z|

2.318
2.375
0.971
0.051
−0.066
0.076
0.010
0.013
0.007
−0.013
−1.243
−1.514
−0.077

0.429
0.535
0.317
0.081
0.076
0.100
0.003
0.100
0.002
0.003
0.326
0.229
0.031

5.400
4.430
3.060
0.630
−0.860
0.760
3.040
0.130
2.590
−3.480
−3.800
−6.600
−2.500

0.000
0.000
0.002
0.530
0.388
0.446
0.002
0.896
0.010
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

0.431
1.831
0.049
245.270
−811.228
3296

0.049
0.180
0.193

8.300
10.170
−7.140

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000

Coefﬁcients

years of age and 0 otherwise. The motivation for including a variable
representing the number of children at home was that people with
children might have stronger preferences for safety and thus more
support for the RLC program. Finally, the variable GENDER takes 1 if
the respondent is a male and 0 if she is a female as prior research has
suggested that there may be gender differences in terms of safety
behaviors and perceptions.

Results are presented in Table 4. To economize on space, we
present only the most robust and best ﬁtting speciﬁcation of the
estimated models, based on the goodness of ﬁt criteria used (LR,
LogL). Having made the assumption that the parameters on all of the
attribute variables might have individual heterogeneity, we found
that the standard deviation on the location variables were insignif
icant. This indicates that a ﬁxed coefﬁcient variable can be used
in the model, as would be true in the conventional conditional
logit speciﬁcation. In other words, there is no indication of indi
vidual, unobserved heterogeneity for these variable coefﬁcients.
Nevertheless, the standard deviations on the other key variables
are signiﬁcant, supporting the use of a mixed logit or RPL model,
and heterogeneity for these parameters. Another way of thinking
about this heterogeneity is that tastes for some attributes randomly
vary across individuals.
We assumed that the coefﬁcients on the variables SPEED,
CAMERAS, and COST were normally distributed. The normality
assumption accounts for heterogeneity in tastes for these variables,
but makes no assumption about the sign of the variable (direction
of inﬂuence). A log-normal assumption for the distribution would
rule out negative certain domains, but some researchers use this or
the triangular distribution instead of the normal.2
The location dummy variables are all signiﬁcant and positive
indicating a preference for cameras located in the pedestrian, high
volume, and mixed locations relative to the current location. From
the magnitude of the coefﬁcients, the results show that the loca
tion with a high volume of pedestrians is most preferred. Estimation
results show that the variables CAMERAS, SPEED, and COST are sig
niﬁcantly different from zero and provide negative marginal utility.
Perhaps oddly, people prefer fewer to more cameras. However,
cameras capture not only other people, increasing one’s own safety,
but increased cameras may also increase an individual’s own like
lihood of being ﬁned. So on average, people in the sample dislike
more cameras, holding other attributes constant. This ﬁnding is
likely touching on the sentiment among drivers that a portion of
red light running is done unintentionally.
Considering that College Station is a college town, with younger
drivers who may tend to drive relatively fast, it is not surprising
to ﬁnd that the results show that a higher (current) speed limit is
preferred to lower speed limits. In addition, the resulting estima
tion shows that citation level is of expected negative sign when
considered alone (all other attributes held constant).
Of the numerous interaction effects between demographic
(individual) variables and main attributes tried in the model
estimation, the only signiﬁcant interactions were between the vari
ables CAMERAS and individual-speciﬁc AGE. Older people respond
to increasing cameras in a positive fashion. Age has been previously
identiﬁed as predictor a red light running behavior (Martinez and
Porter, 2006): younger drives may be more likely to run red lights
than older people, perhaps because of less experience, distractions,
or because they drive faster.

2
For an extensive review on the lognormal distr bution in such models, the reader
is referred to Casella and Berger (2002).

In another study of self-reported red light running experiences,
Porter and Berry (2001) found that age was the only signiﬁcant
demographic variable that could be used to predict the likelihood of
a recent red light running experience. If older individuals are in fact
less likely to be running red lights than younger individuals, then
an increase in the number of cameras has the ability to improve
the safety of intersections, with limited fear of being negatively
impacted by an increase in the number of cameras, making the
results of this interaction variable consistent with expectations.
When the variables CAMERAS and COST were interacted, a pos
itive inﬂuence on utility and choice was identiﬁed. This suggests
that if cameras are increased simultaneously with citation levels,
the probability of choosing that alternative increases. The CAREV
variable and the COST variable were also interacted in the estima
tion. The negative sign and signiﬁcance on that interaction suggests
that those who believe the cameras are being used for city revenue
generation have an even stronger negative reaction to the cita
tion levels. The log-likelihood value achieved a higher maximum
when we entered interaction terms than without them (−813.884
as compared to the one reported −805.75), thus, even though only a
few interacted variable combinations are signiﬁcant, they improve
the overall ﬁt of the model.

8. Discussion: implications of results
Given the challenges RLC programs have faced with regard to
public perceptions, this research presents some potentially valu
able implications on program attributes that impact preferences
for RLC programs. Although the survey sample has some limita
tions, this research is one of the ﬁrst to apply the lab experiment
like design features of stated choice to gain a fuller understanding
of public perceptions of RLC programs.
The model estimation suggests, perhaps not too surprisingly
given what RLC programs across the country have experienced, that
individuals prefer fewer cameras and lower ﬁnes. However, under
standing preferences for RLC programs is not that simple. When
the number of cameras and the ﬁnes for violation increase simulta
neously, individuals have a positive utility gain. This interaction
effect suggests that there may be a threshold level of commit
ment at which the RLC program must be implemented prior to
achieving public acceptance. Although not tested with the rigor of
stated choice or stated preference, Thorpe et al. (2000) found sim
ilar acceptance through a threshold level of interaction between
policy attributes with regard to public acceptance of travel demand
program options in the UK.
The positive relationship between public utility for RLC pro
grams and the combination of the number of cameras and the
penalty for violation appears to be further supported by deterrence
theory. Classic theories on effective deterrence rely on the individ
ual’s perception of the certainty of punishment, the swiftness of
punishment, and the severity of punishment (Homel, 1986). While
the citation level clearly inﬂuences the severity of punishment, the
impact of the number of cameras is less clear.
Due to an innate aversion to ambiguity and an inability to make
rational decisions under ambiguity, there is a positive relation
ship between deterrence and ambiguity (Sherman, 1990). When
the number of cameras implemented in a RLC program is relatively
small, the “intentional” red light runner is more likely to be cer
tain which intersections have the cameras in place and thus simply
avoid that behavior at those intersections. However, as the number
of intersections that have cameras increases, so does the inability of
a red light runner to be certain that a particular intersection is being
monitored with a camera. Therefore, it is plausible that the spillover
effects of RLC programs are not linearly related to the number of
cameras, but instead must ﬁrst reach a threshold level before a pos

itive relationship ensues [further discussion of spillover effects are
available in Shin and Washington (2007) and Martinez and Porter
(2006)]. This ﬁnding has the potential to add in another consider
ation in the calculation of an optimal number of RLCs (Obeng and
Burkey, 2008), i.e., a number that is large enough to increase safety,
but not so large that the public rebels to their presence.
The increase in utility that stated choice participants indi
cated from the RLC program when cameras and citation levels are
increased simultaneously likely indicates that the program was
thought to be implemented rigorously enough such that their per
ceived level of safety from the program increased. The combined
deterrence effect of citation severity and the increased intersection
ambiguity associated with a relatively high number of cameras was
thought to be enough to inﬂuence driver behavior and thus improve
roadway safety. Whereas, on their own, the controllable program
variables are not seen as enough deterrent to yield the public good
of improved safety.

9. Conclusions
Stated choice models (SCMs) are increasingly used in the anal
ysis of new programs and policies and are an ideal methodological
tool to discover preferences for variables in complicated decision
making settings, as in many transportation settings. Recent SCM
studies have shown that choice set design considerations are crit
ical in evaluating the meaning of the results. Naturally, this is due
to the attributes of the choices, their levels, and their frequencies
in choices that sample members in a study face being selected by
the researcher. In our consideration of design issues, we found that
naively assuming that all attributes should be used in a simple fash
ion that avoids correlations was not the most efﬁcient way to design
the choice sets for the analysis.
The stated choice survey developed was applied to a sam
ple of people living in around Bryan-College Station to evaluate
the preferences of proposed alternatives for a RLC program. We
found that, on average, people in our sample want fewer, not more
cameras, prefer the actual speed limit to a proposed decrease,
and prefer cameras in high pedestrian use locations, high volume
intersections, or a mixed high-volume/high-pedestrian location,
relative to the current location placements. The sentiment to want
fewer cameras reﬂects the vote in the referendum election, where
the majority voted to have the cameras removed (Smith, 2009b).
Although the model results suggest that individuals get a disutility
from independent cost and cameras increases, we found that an
increase in both the cost and cameras together (i.e., the interaction
of these two variables) is seen as having a positive utility gain for
the RLC program among respondents and a probable safety gain.
As with any study, there are limitations to what can be said from
the results, and we close by offering a few caveats. First, the sam
pling and SCM approach we took, including the design, could be
improved upon. Naturally more choice combinations can be han
dled with larger samples of individuals because opportunities for
blocking arise. Obtaining an appropriate sample for a particular
design is important (Bliemer and Rose, 2005), but we could not
optimize in that dimension because of budget issues. Too many
blocks with a relatively small sample overall means that few indi
viduals are exposed to any one block of choices and problems may
arise with statistical analysis and inference. While the sample has
limits, we believe the results provide important insights into how
RLC programs are designed and their impact on public acceptance.
Finally, it may have been fruitful to examine direct safetyrelated attributes such as injuries or deaths for trafﬁc intersections,
such as considered for routes on the road by Hensher et al. (2009),
rather than the simple presence of the cameras, perhaps tying the
former safety attributes to cameras indirectly. This would be inter

esting future research, but would require solid data on the injury
and death statistics for a long period of time, perhaps many years
after installation of the cameras.
It should be noted that after the completion of this research,
the RLC program in the area analyzed had become so controversial
in the area that a special referendum election was called to see if
voters wanted the cameras eliminated. Local newspapers carried
stories of a resident ﬁling an ethics complaint against the College
Station city manager, for misuse of public funds related to the elec
tion (Smith, 2009a). The highly publicized and hotly debated days
leading up to the referendum ultimately resulted in voters indicat
ing that they wanted the cameras in the RLC program taken down.
This series of events make the authors wonder if a different set of
RLC program attributes (i.e., more cameras and higher ﬁnes) would
have changed the outcome.
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